
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



In October of 1962, the world was gripped in fear of a potently nuclear war 

between the United States and the Soviet Union.  The Cuban Missile Crisis was on 

everyone’s mind.  However, people continued to live their lives.  On Friday night, 

October 26, 1962, the New York City Fire Department’s (FDNY) Saint George 

Association was having their Scholarship Dinner in Astoria, Queens.  And in 

Maspeth, a disaster was about to happen in this industrial section of Queens. 

The Building:  The Sefu Fat and Soap Company was located at 44-15 56th 

Road in Queens.  It was an irregular-shaped building.  Depending on the 

topography, it was a one, two, or three-story structure.  It was a commercial 

occupancy and it was constructed of brick and wood joist (class 3).  Its dimensions 

were 75 feet x 50 feet.  The long side of the building had loading docks that had 

corrugated metal deck canopies over them. 

The Fire:  The building was owned by a Mr. Fred Seligman.  He was in the 

process of moving his fat and soap factory to Bayonne, NJ.  Inside the building, 

there were three large tanks.  The tanks were used to 

melt fat into tallow in the soap manufacturing process.  

Mr. Seligman sold the tanks to a company in 

Philadelphia.  So, he had to cut the tanks with torches to 

be able to transport the tanks.  Mr. Seligman’s son, 

Arthur, gave the contract to cut the tanks to Meyer 

Isenman, the operator of John’s Service Station of 53-26 

Van Dam Street.  Mr. Isenman did not have any 

authority to use a torch off his premises.   

 In the early evening hours of October 26th, Robert Jones, an employee of 

John’s Service Station, was using a torch to cut the steel of the tanks.  Mr. Jones 

did not have a Certificate of Fitness to operate an oxy-

acetylene torch.  He caused two incipient fires that night.  He 

thought he had quickly extinguished the fires.  Mr. Jones did 

not call the fire department after extinguishing either one of 

the fires.  At around 2100 hours, work on the tanks was 

suspended for the night.  The torch operator, Robert Jones, a 

watchman named John Rensch and James Yaroszeufski, an 

employee of the Sefu Company, left the premises. 

Old soap tanks 



 At 2133 hours, fire alarm box 

7027 was snapped at the corner of 

48th Street and 56th Road.  Engines 

259, 325 and 292, Ladders 128, 163, 

Rescue 4 and the 36th Battalion 

were dispatched.  As FDNY units 

arrived, they saw an advanced fire 

at the Sefu Fat and Soap Company 

building.  A combination of the 

flammable fats within the building 

coupled with high winds made this 

fire spread quickly.  The Chief of the 

36th Battalion transmitted the 2nd 

alarm at 2140 hours.  Engines 291, 

288, 238, Ladder 140, Searchlight 

24, the Field Communications Unit 

and the Deputy Chief from the 11th 

Division were dispatched.  The Fire 

Commissioner Edward Thompson 

was on the scene early in the fire as he was attending the nearby St. George 

Association Scholarship Dinner 

 Due to the intensity of the 

fire, it was considered an outside 

attack upon arrival.  A third alarm 

was transmitted at 2146 hours, 

bringing Engines 206, 261, 258, 

Ladder 115, and the Chief from the 

35th Battalion to the scene.  There 

was a lack of fire hydrants in the 

vicinity of the fire building.  Relay 

operations from distant hydrants 

and a drafting operation had to be 

initiated.  This necessitated the 

Deputy Chief from the 11th Division 



to transmit the fourth alarm at 2204 hours.  The fourth alarm brought the Chief of 

Department George David to the fire, amongst others. 

 The fire was knocked down once water was relayed to the fire scene.  Large 

caliber streams and 2 ½ inch hand lines were used to extinguish the fire.  Chief of 

Department George David declared the fire “under control” at 2242 hours.   

 A couple minutes after the fire was declared “under control”, firemen were 

checking for extension inside the building.  There were many firemen outside of 

the building picking up hose lines.  Suddenly, someone shouted out: “Look out, 

there goes…”  The sentence was never finished.  A major collapse occurred.  Some 

firemen scrambled to safety.  Many did not. 

 Chief of Department David had entered his car and was driving away from 

the fire.  He got about two blocks away when he heard over the radio that there 

was a collapse at Queens Box 4-4-7027.  He quickly returned to the fire building 

and saw one wall had collapsed in a 90-degree fashion and that there were many 

firemen trapped.  He transmitted a fifth alarm at 2245 hours. 



 One of the two 75-foot-long side bearing walls collapsed, in addition to the 

roof the wall supported.  Two firefighters were spotted operating on the deck of 

the canopies just before the collapse.  The corrugated metal which served as the 

roof deck sealed the trapped firefighters in the rubble.  Twenty firefighters were 

trapped under the cinder block and metal deck of the canopies.  The debris pile 

was six foot high. 

 Firemen frantically dug with hand tools to free their trapped comrades.  

The corrugated metal deck from the canopies was an impediment.  Rescue 4 

utilized their acetylene torch to breach the metal.  Rescue 2 was special called at 

2252 hours to assist in the slow rescue process.  Historical Note:  In 1962, FDNY 

units did not have saws with metal cutting blades.   



 At the Astoria Manor, 

word made it to the FDNY 

members attending the St. 

George Association Scholarship 

Dinner of the nearby unfolding 

disaster.  Several hundred 

firemen left the dinner and 

reported to the fire scene to help 

in the massive rescue effort. 

 Five firemen were dug out 

of the rubble and were removed 

to Elmhurst General Hospital.  

None of those admitted to the 

hospital were in serious 

condition.   

 The frantic rescue effort 

was beginning to bear dreaded, 

horrible news, firefighter 

fatalities.  One by one, the 

departed were removed from the 

rubble.  The last fatality was 

removed from the rubble at 0015 

hours.  The deceased were:  

Captain William Russell of Engine 

325, Fireman James Marino of 

Engine 325, Probationary Fireman 

Richard Andrews of Engine 325, 

Fireman George Zahn Jr. of Engine 328, Fireman Richard Gifford of Engine 328, 

and Fireman Francis Egan of Ladder 115.   

 Fire Commissioner Edward Thompson would later state that there were no 

warning signs indicating an imminent collapse.  There were no bulges.  There 

were no pieces of masonry falling.  The firefighters were kept out of the building 



while fighting the fire because of the fire’s 

intensity.  Those who were trapped after the 

collapse were outside the fire building.   

 The funeral for the six fallen firemen 

was held on October 30, 1962.  All six were 

Roman Catholic.  The funeral mass was held 

for all of them at the same time at St. 

Patrick’s Cathedral.  The mass was officiated 

by Reverend Francis X. Cronin.  Francis 

Cardinal Spellman was in Rome during the 

events in New York.  He had the Archdiocese 

send $6,000 to the fund established for the 

families.  8,000 people attended the funeral 

for the six.  As the casket bearing pumpers 

slowly made their way down the avenue, 

the enormous bells of the cathedral 

sounded a dirge.  Members of the 

FDNY were lined up in formation on 

5th Avenue as the six fire 

department pumpers proceeded to 

the cathedral.  Each one of the 

pumpers was carrying a flag-draped 

coffin containing a fallen firefighter. 



 The Sefu Fat and Soap Company fire 

was a landmark fire in the FDNY.  At 

the time, it was only exceeded in the 

number of firefighter fatalities by the 

Ritz Tower Fire of August 1, 1932.  The 

Ritz Tower fire had eight fatalities.  

The Sefu Fire was equaled by the Third 

Avenue Collapse in the Bronx on April 

4, 1956 that took the lives of six 

firefighters.  On February 14, 1958, the 

lives of two firemen and four 

members of the New York Fire Patrol 

were killed at the Wooster Street 

collapse. 

 On November 16, 1962, The New 

York Daily News announced that the six 

firefighters who perished in the Sefu Soap 

and Fat Company fire would receive the 

Daily News “Hero of the Month” award 

for October 1962. 

 Five of the six fatalities at the Sefu 

Fire were in their twenties.  The only 

exception was Captain William Russell 

who was 43 years-old.  Four of the fallen firefighters were married.  This tragedy 

left seven children fatherless.  May they all rest in peace.  Never forget!   

 

  



  



 

 

 Canopies are frequently located over loading dock 

doors to protect employees and stock from weather. 

 There were no overt collapse indicators at the Sefu 

fire.  However, any building that has been exposed to 

intense fire for any period of time is in itself a collapse 

indicator.   

 The firefighters that were killed at the Sefu fire 

were outside the fire building.  A similar situation occurred at the Third Avenue 

Collapse in the Bronx on April 4, 1956. 

 The fire was declared “under control” by Chief 

of Department George David.  That declaration means 

the fire is no longer a threat to the community.  It 

does not mean that the building is safe.  The building 

did not get stronger because the fire was 

extinguished.  Remember, a building that is on fire is a 

building under demolition.   



 Canopies are constructed by a beam 

extending beyond the exterior wall.  The 

end of the beam is supported by a tie rod 

that connects to a structural element of 

the building.  When it is intact, the tie rod 

makes it a supported beam.  If the tie rod 

fails, the beam protruding from the 

exterior wall becomes an undesigned 

cantilever beam.  The tie rod is under 

tension.  Any item under tension only has 

to fail at one point for the item to fail.   

 The masonry wall that failed had 

many loading dock doors covered by 

canopies.  Any wall that has many 

openings in it, is inherently less stable 

than a solid wall. 

 When there is an eccentric load 

on an exterior wall, such as a canopy or 

a marquee, the collapse zone is not just 

under the eccentric load.  The entire 

wall is in danger of collapse.  That is 

what happened at the Sefu fire and at 

the Third Avenue fire.   

 A canopy is not a safe 

working platform for 

firefighters. 

 When preparing for the 

possibility of a 90 degree 

angle collapse of a masonry 

wall, firefighters should be 

withdrawn a distance of 1 ½ 

to 2 times the height of the 

wall. 



 Torches shall not be used adjacent to or below 25 feet of combustible 

material or construction unless the area is protected by non-combustible shields.  

These shields protect the combustibles from sparks or fire. 

 An area that has torch work going on must have a charged water hose line 

or a sufficient number of water extinguishers ready for the immediate use of fire 

guards. 

 Fire Guards with a Certificate of Fitness must be on-duty whenever torch 

operations are in progress.  One Fire Guard for every torch operator is required.  

In addition, another Fire Guard is required the level below torch operations.   

 Fire Guards for torch operations are required to make an inspection of the 

work area one half hour after torch operations are complete.  A final inspection 

shall be conducted one half hour after the initial inspection.  A signed inspection 

report shall be filed with the person in charge of torch operations.  This report 

shall be available to FDNY inspectors. 

 Six percent of fires started in industrial 

occupancies were started by welding and 

cutting equipment. 

 Eighty percent of fires started by metal 

cutting equipment was initiated in a work 

area that was not permanent.  They were 

started by portable cutting equipment.  The 

fire danger is even greater when the torch 

operators are outside contractors.   

 Cutting with oxy-acetylene torches is more 

hazardous than welding.  Sparks and molten 

metal travel further and in greater numbers 

with the   In addition, the oxygen under 

pressure can propel sparks a distance from the cutting area.   

 Sparks from welding equipment can stay hot enough to start fires from five 

to fifteen seconds.  The sparks range in color from red to black.  They still have 

enough heat to start fires once they fade to black.   



Thanks to the following people who contributed to this essay:  Division 

Commander Mark Ferran Division 14; Captain Eric Kosak Engine 325; Firefighter 

John Paulson, Engine 75, Mand Library; Randy Barron, FDNY Photo Unit; Gary 

Urbanowicz, NYC Fire Museum; Deputy Chief Vincent Dunn, Ret.; Lieutenant Chris 

Roberto, Division 3 

Resources:  NY Times, NY Daily News, WNYF Magazine, Fire Engineering 

Magazine, “The Last Alarm” by Gary Urbanowicz, Michael L. Boucher, and 

Frederick B. Melahn, Jr., The Boston Globe, The Record (Hackensack NJ), The 

Pittsuburgh Press, The Courier News, NY Newsday, NY Tribune, Rules of the City of 

New York, American Insurance Association Bulletin 66, NFPA Handbook of Fire 

Protection, 15th Ed.,  “Building Construction for the Fire Service”, 3rd Ed.,by Francis 

L. Brannigan, “Safety and Survival on the Fireground”, 2nd Ed., by Vincent Dunn, 

“Collapse of Burning Buildings”, 2nd Ed., by Vincent Dunn 

 

 

 

Retired Firefighter John Killcommons (center) is joined by Marc Eberle (left) and Peter 

Keane of VIP Auto Body shop to display plaque in memory of six Bravest who 

perished in blaze at shop’s site 50 years ago. (Anthony DelMundo/for New York Daily News) 

Historical note: Retired 

Firefighter John 

Killcommons (center) was 

the last fireman to be 

removed from rubble pile of 

collapse.  

Right: FF. Frank 

Kershis of Engine 

325 who’s helmet is 

shown in photo 

below survived.   He 

had a huge gash on 

the back of his head 

and a broken collar 

bone. 

The injuries Kershis 

sustained got him 

assigned to light 

duty within the FDNY 

for the next 30 

years. 

  



 

FIRE MARSHAL ROBERT J. KELLY (RET.):  Passed away on December 

20, 2020, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 5-5-8087.  This 

was the rescue and recovery effort at the World Trade Center.  May 

he rest in peace.  Never forget! 
 

 

FIREFIGHTER RONALD P. STORTZ, LADDER 107 (RET.):  Passed away 
on January 16, 2021, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 5-5-
8087.  This was the rescue and recovery effort at the World Trade 
Center.  May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 
 

 

 

LIEUTENANT GERARD C. McGIBBON, ENGINE 217 (RET.):  Passed 
away on January 24, 2021, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 
5-5-8087.  This was the rescue and recovery effort at the World 
Trade Center.  May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 
 

 

 

EMS LIEUTENANT PAIGE HUMPHRIES, STATION 16 (RET.):  Passed 
away on February 7, 2021, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 
5-5-8087.  This was the rescue and recovery effort at the World 
Trade Center.  May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 

 

 

 

FIREFIGHTER DENNIS A. FARRELL, LADDER 59 (RET.):  Passed away 

on February 23, 2021, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 5-

5-8087.  This was the rescue and recovery effort at the World Trade 

Center.  May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 

 

 



FIREFIGHTER GEORGE H. WILTON JR., LADDER 84 (RET.):  Passed 

away on March 5, 2021, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 

5-5-8087.  This was the rescue and recovery effort at the World 

Trade Center.  May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 

 

FIREFIGHTER JOSEPH M. BOYLE, ENGINE 38 (RET.):  Passed away on 

March 10, 2021, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 5-5-8087.  

This was the rescue and recovery effort at the World Trade Center.  

May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 

 

CAPTAIN FRANK A. PORTELLE, DIVISION 6, FORMERLY ENGINE 50, 

(RET.):  Passed away on March 13, 2021, from injuries sustained at 

Manhattan Box 5-5-8087.  This was the rescue and recovery effort 

at the World Trade Center.  May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 

 

FIREFIGHTER JOSEPH K. DALY, ENGINE 218 (RET.):  Passed away on 

March 24, 2021, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 5-5-8087.  

This was the rescue and recovery effort at the World Trade Center.  

May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 

 

FIREFIGHTER ANTHONY R. IRACI, ENGINE 155, (RET.):  Passed away 

on March 26, 2021, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 5-5-

8087.  This was the rescue and recovery effort at the World Trade 

Center.  May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 

 

LIEUTENANT JAMES WINTERS, ENGINE 278, (RET.):  Passed away on 

April 11, 2021, from injuries sustained at Manhattan Box 5-5-8087.  

This was the rescue and recovery effort at the World Trade Center.  

May he rest in peace.  Never forget! 


